
Quality Made in Germany since 1924

Grinding and polishing with ARTIFEX
Innovative tools with a tradition.



ARTIFEX – your metal and glass working partner

WHAT MAKES US SPECIAL
Founded in 1924 in Hamburg as a medium-sized, family- 
run company, ARTIFEX soon became popular with its 
domestic metal cleaning blocks. Today, we are one of 
the world‘s leading manufacturers of elastic bonded 
abrasives. With our global sales network, we advise 
customers all over the world when it comes to glass 
and metal-working.

ARTIFEX offers you quality „Made in Germany“ and a 
fair price-performance ratio. As specialists in professional  
glass and metal-working, our consulting services cover  
the most varied industry sectors, ranging from the 
process industry, steel engineering and machine  
engineering through to the aerospace industry. Here 
we can rely on our almost 100 years of tradition paired 
with state-of-the art expertise.

HOW WE VIEW OURSELVES
In intense dialogue with our customers, machine 
manufacturers and application engineers, we face 
the challenges posed by new products and surfaces, 
develop the matching technologies and constantly  
expand our expertise. As a flexible medium-sized com-
pany, we are able to develop ideal solutions for our 
customers in a speedy and uncomplicated manner. In 
our laboratory, we research the perfect materials and 
shapes for a vast range of applications.

WHO WE ARE
We are passionate about finding specific solutions 
for our customers. Some of us have been working 
together for decades to achieve this. Every team mem-
ber brings their own individual expert knowledge and 
focus on applications to the table. That’s because it 
is only through teamwork that we are able to offer 



the flexibility and the service our customers appreciate.  
When talking to our colleagues, you will notice that we of-
fer much more than a classic consultation. We have made 
it our mission to engage with the needs of our customers 
with curiosity and expertise, each and every day. 

WHAT WE PRODUCE
Our elastic polishing and grinding tools are used in the 
most varied sectors. In metal-working, they finish 
surfaces ranging from the most delicate surgical inst-
ruments through to heavy-duty turbine blades. When it 
comes to grinding flat glass edges, elastically bonded 
abrasives ensure unmatched brilliance and enable you 
to realise facades, furniture or bathroom furnishings at 
the highest level.

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU
Our focus is on you as a user. Our versatile grinding 
and polishing tools are designed for the most varied 
surfaces. Please take a look at our specialist brochure 
on glass and metal-working. If you cannot find the 
right application for your requirements here, then 
please get in touch with us! We will gladly advise you 
on your premises and find the right, technically mature 
solution for you!



ARTIFEX Dr. Lohmann GmbH & Co. KG 
Feldstrasse 8 | DE-24568 Kaltenkirchen 
Telefon: +49 (0) 4191 935 – 0
info@artifex-abrasives.de | www.artifex-abrasives.de

We stand for tools that guarantee the highest quality 
standards. All ARTIFEX products are „Made in Ger-
many“ and their above-average service life speaks 
for itself.

Our service: You have individual requirements, we 
offer customised solutions regardless of the material, 
shape or dimensions. We will gladly advise you on 
your premises. 

The ARTIFEX promise


